
New Year’s Evolution

Here a few hints to help you on your journey:

1. Take pictures of yourself (Front, Side, and Back)

2. Set achievable, realistic goals (How soon do you want to 
lose your weight? How much do you want to lose?)

3. Track your progress (It will help keep you focused.)

4. Weigh yourself once a week (Remember, muscle weighs 
more than fat!)

In our December Newsletter we talked about getting healthy for the New 
Year by changing your diet and taking supplements. Now we want to talk 
about something you can do to evolve your body into a whole new you. 
This isn’t a quick-weight-loss-fad-diet. It is a lifestyle change. If you commit 
to this change, the results will last a lifetime. Here are some basic things 
you may have heard before that really make a difference.

• Greatly decrease or totally eliminate red meat from your diet 
(If you choose to eliminate red meat or meat altogether, there are lots 
of other great ways to get protein into your system.)

• Eat lots of raw foods such as fruits and vegetables (They 
provide the body with nutrients and much-needed enzymes)

• Drink at least a gallon of fresh water per day
• Get LOTS of fresh air (increases energy, helps make you calm, and 

happier.)
• Get LOTS of exercise and rest (3-5 days per week. Talk to your 

doctor about what type of exercise is best for you.) 

If you’re looking for some healthy food items to supplement your new 
routine we’ve got them. Our whole food bars are clean, nutritious, and 
delicious. Our exclusive SuperFood Mix is chock full of protein, fiber, 
phytonutrients, and lots of other good-for-you stuff. Our new ApriSweet 
Dark Chocolate is sugar-free, has net zero calories from carbs and fat, 
and has natural fat blockers. Plus there’s always our dried apricots and 
BitterSweet packs, which make great healthy snacks. They’re all at special 
prices this month.

ApriSweet - A Sweet Success

We owe our customers a great big apology. When we 
created our new, improved ApriSweet Dark Chocolate 
we knew it would be a success, but we had no idea 
just how successful it was going to be. We launched 
ApriSweet at the recent SOHO Expo, an industry 
trade show, in early December and the response was 
spectacular.  We sold out of our first shipment.

We then launched it to our customers and again, the 
results were unbelievable. We sold out our second 
shipment of ApriSweet bars. We scrambled to make 
thousands more and they’ll hit our warehouse in 
January. They’ll likely sell out too. Get in on one of the 
most unique dark chocolate 
bars to hit the market.

The next time you call in to place an order, ask 
for a sample of this revolutionary dark chocolate 
bar and we’ll send it out to you for FREE!

January Is “Hot Tea Month”

Who knows that January is “Hot Tea Month”?  We do, and that’s why we 
want to mention a healthy green tea that we carry called “Ganoderma 
Green Tea”.  This tea combines the health benefits of green tea with 
Ganoderma (Reishi mushrooms).

Green tea contains catechin polyphenols, 
particularly epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG). 
EGCG is a powerful anti-oxidant. It has also 
been thought to be effective in lowering LDL 
cholesterol levels, and inhibiting the abnormal 
formation of blood clots.

Ganoderma is known as the “King of Herbs”. 
It promotes blood flow and lowers oxygen 
consumption in the muscle of the heart. It 
may also be useful in boosting the immune 
system, helping reduce cholesterol, and more.

Grab a box of our Ganoderma Green Tea or try it along with our other 
Ganoderma products in our special Ganoderma Sample Pack, which 
contains 2 samples each of our Gandoderman products including 2 in 1 
and 4 in 1 coffee, hot chocolate, and green tea satchels.
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SuperFood Mix Recipe Book and introducing NEW Wearables!
January 9th 
National Apricot Day.



Combo Packs

Wearables Intro and Sale
As we go into our 19th year in business, we thought we’d turn the 
clock back a few years and introduce some wearables with a retro look. 
Introducing our new t-shirts and caps. These tees are made of interwoven, 
super soft, 100% combed and ring-spun cotton and premium polyester 
yarn on a soft heather background in six different colors - red, orange, 
green, aqua, purple, and athletic gray. The cap is a heather gray trucker’s 

cap designed to go with all of our t-shirt colors.

In celebration of our 19th year in business, for 
the next 30 days all of our new wearables will be 
on sale for 18% off. Also, throughout the month 
watch for special promotions where we give 
these cool wearables away for FREE!
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Apricot Power combo packs are a great 
way to reduce ordering time and save 
money. Starting at $45.99 and going up 
to $297.74, each combo pack has been 
carefully designed to create healthy 
combinations that fit just about every one 
of our customers needs.

Plus, customers who would like to have 
ongoing, worry-free deliveries can set up 
their orders as an Auto Ship.

Did you know that January 9th is “National Apricot Day”? It’s a day for all 
of us to celebrate the many health benefits of apricots. Here at Apricot 
Power we, along with many of our customers, celebrate these benefits 
every day of the year.

1. Good source of Vitamin A (Promotes eye health.)

2. Enhances heart health (Helps reduce the bad cholesterol and 
increase the good cholesterol.) 

3. Good source of natural antioxidants (Helps the body to get 
rid of toxins and may slow down the aging process.)

4. Good for your blood (Contains non-heme iron, which stays 
in the system longer!)

5. Promotes skin health (Contains Vitamins A, C, and 
phytonutrients that may ensure good skin.)  

6. Promotes weight loss (Dried apricots are one of the best 
dried fruits for weight loss. They can still hunger for up to 5 
hours!)

7. Improves bone health (Calcium in apricots helps form and 
develop bones and the potassium promotes absorption.)

8. Loaded with nutrients (Apricots are rich in calcium, 
magnesium, potassium, Vitamin A, C, and copper, along with 9  
antioxidant nutrients and nutrient groups.)

National Apricot Day - January 9th

The pits are ground up and used 
for body scrubs and sand blasting 
building surfaces. Inside the pit 
of the apricot is something very 
special - the seed. And inside the 
seed are B17, B-15, and enzymes, 
nutrients your body gets naturally 
from over 1,200 foods, seeds, nuts, 
and other food items. We’re going 
to celebrate “National Apricot Day” 

with lots of apricot specials. Plus look for some great promotions where  
we’ll be giving away some free items with special purchases. 

SuperFood Mix Recipe Book
Have you checked out our new SuperFood Mix Recipe Book yet? It has 40 
new SuperFood Mix recipes including 11 award-winning ones from our 
SuperFood Mix Contest winners. If you’re looking for something to help 
manage your weight or provide you with high-quality protein, our versatile 
SuperFood Mix is for you. We start with a a 
base of Organic Pumpkin Seed Protein then 
add 30+ additional superfoods to to the 
mix. Superfood Mix is high in fiber, healthy 
fats, vitamins, minerals, and phytonutrients.

Our SuperFood Mix Recipe Book is free to 
download and includes a special SuperFood 
Mix discount coupon. Get your copy right 
here www.ApricotPower.com/recipebook

Many of our customers choose to use Auto Ship. It’s a convenient way of 
getting the products you need without waiting until you’re out of them. 
For those unfamiliar with this program, here are some quick facts

Worried about committing to automatic shipments? Don’t be! Call 
us anytime to change your shipment date, shipment frequency, and 
even the products in your order! We will accommodate any schedule, no 
matter how often it changes.

Don’t let inflation affect you! We all know cost of living fluctuates with 
the economy, and prices tend to go up over time. At Apricot Power, we 
do our very best to keep these changes from affecting our customers, 
but once in a great while we do find ourselves needing to raise prices so 
we can continue to provide you with quality products for many, many 
years to come.

However, when you sign up for auto-ship, we promise you the price 
you pay today is locked in for as long as you have your auto-ship with us, 
regardless of changes in market prices.

Sale prices automatically apply. What if the price of a product goes 
below your locked-in price? Your price will automatically drop down to 
meet the sale price for as long as the sale lasts, then it will go back to 
your locked price when it becomes the best price available once more!

What are you waiting for? You don’t need to place an order to sign 
up for auto-ship. We can set the first shipment to go out whenever you 
want - sign up now!

Auto Ship


